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1. Which two ofthe following are the primary reasons why t1rms have cash surpluses? 

1. cyclical acti吋ties

I1. desire to invest funds 

IIL excessive short-term financing 

IV. financing of planned expenditures 

A. r and III only 

B. n and IV only 

C. 1 and II only 

D. 1II and IV only 

E. 1 and IV on1y 

2. Which oftbe following statements is most co汀ect?

A. If a company wants to issue new shares of common stock and al.so wants to implement a 
dividend reinves個lent pl妞. then it should implement a new-stock dividend reinvestment pl血，
rather 也甜甜 open-market purch.ase plan. 

B.叮 a company undertakes a 3-for-l stock split, then tbe number of shares outstanding should 
fall , and the stock price should rise. 

C. If a company wants to reduce its debt ratio，由en it should repurchase some of its com.mon 
stock. 

D. Answers a and c are correct. 
E. Answers b and c are correct. 

3. Currently, 1 British pound equals 1.62 U.S. dollars and 1 U.S. dollar eq明Is 1.62 Swiss 企ancs.
明吼叫 is the cross exchange rate between the pound and the 企anc?

A. 1 British pound equals 3.2400 Swiss 台個cs
B. 1 British pound equals 2.6244 Swiss francs 
C. 1 British pound equa1s 1.8588 Swiss 企ancs
D. 1 British pound equals 1.0000 Swiss f加lCS
E. 1 British pound eq明150.3 810 Swiss francs 
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4. Today, you 仙rn 23 . Y our birthday wish is 出at you wi1l be a millionaire by your 40th bîrthday. 1n 

an attempt to reach 血is go剖， you decide to save $50 a day , eve可 day until you tum 40. You open 

an investment account and deposit your first $50 today. What rate of retum must you earn to 

achieve your goal? 

A. 9.67 per臼nt

B. 10.75 percent 

C. 11 .80 percent 

D. 13.06percent 

E. 13.54 percent 

5. Given the following returns on Stock Q and "tbe rnarket" during tbe last three years, what 扭曲e
di宜erence 出 the calculated beta coefficient of Stock Q when Year 1 and Year 2 da旭 are used as 
cornpared to Year 2 and Year 3 血泊?

間
一
1
2
3

Y
一

包也~
6.30% 

-3 .70 
21.71 

Market 
6.10% 

12.90 
16.20 

A. 9.1 7 
B. 1.06 
C. 6.23 
D. 0.81 
E. 0.56 

6. Cornpany A can issue floating rate debt at LIDOR + 1 percent and can issue fixed rate debt at 9 
percent. Cornpany B can issue floating rate debt at LIBOR + 1.4 percent and can issue fixed rate 
debt at 9.4 percent. Suppose A issues floating rate debt and B issues fixed rate debt. They 
engage in the following swap: A wi1l rnake a fixed 7.95 percent payrnent to B, and B will make a 
floating rate payment equal to LffiOR to A. What are the resulting net payrnents of A and B? 

A. A pays a fixed rate of9 percent, B pays LIBOR + 1.5 percent. 
B. A pays a fixed rate of 8.95 per闊別， B pays LffiOR + 1.45 percent. 
C. A pays LIBOR pl凶 1 percent, B pays a flXed rate of9 .4 percent. 
D. A pays a fixed rate of7.95 percent, B pays LIBOR. 
E. None of the answers above is correct. 
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7. vv世ich of the following statements concerning 臼pl阻1 s飢lcture the。可 IS企垃?

A. The major contribution of Miller's 也e。可 is that it demonstrates 血的 persona1 taxes decrease the 
a1ue of corporate debt. 

B. Under MM wi出 zero 個xes， financialleverage has no e宜ect on firm v叫ue .
C. Under 卸1M wi由 co中Orate taxes, the value ofthe levered am exceeds the vailie ofthe unlevered 

fi口的ythe p叫比t of the tax rate 世出切F血les t做h加e ma帥d汰肘蚓ke臼叫et v叫a叫lu凶le dω削削O叫仙11加a缸rar叮mo
D. Under 斟酌1wi出 co中orate t似的， 只 中creases Wl血 leverage， and 血is increase is j ust sufficient to 

offset 也e 祖x beneEts of debtEnmclng ' 

E t認JrdE 品Zf;在tjjax e s , 也e effect 川lsiness risk 必s a削u叫呦t怕岫叫叫叫oma叫叫ma叫叫a仗甜飢t討恥叫i扣C

8.shearson PLCs stock sells for $42per share.The company wants to sell some 20.y臼r， ann凶l
interest, $1 ,000 P缸 value bonds. Each bond win have attached 75warrants, each exercisablebto 
O share of stock at an exercise price of $47. s heazsori's staght bonds yield l Opercent-me 

zz:tEJZZ戶均?且還可。忘記:132浩拉法;221:12atbtcoummte耐
A. 6.00% 
B. 7.1 3% 
C. 8.24% 
D. 9.25% 
E. 10.00% 

9. Bonner Metals wants to issue new 18-year bonds for some much-needed expansion projects . The 

company currently has 11 percent bonds on the market 也at selI for $1,459.51 , make semiannua1 

paym凹的， and mature in 18 ye缸s. What sbould the coupon rate be on the new bonds if 出e 虹口n
wants to sell them at par? 

A. 5.75 percent 

B. 6.23 percent 

C. 6.41 percent 

D. 6.60 percent 

E. 6.79 percent 

(背面仍有題目，請繼續作答)
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10. You want to have $l.04 million in real dollars in an account when you retire in 46 ye訂s . The 

nominal return on your inves值lent is 8 percent and the inf1ation rate is 3.5 percent. What is 也e
real amO\.Ult you must deposit each ye訂 to achieve your go叫?

A. $6,667.67 

B. $6,878 .49 

C. $7,433.02 

D. $7,615.09 

E. $7,744. 12 

11. Shareholders in a leveraged firm might wish to accept a negative net present value proj ect if: 

A. it increases the standard deviation ofthe returns on the finn's assets. 

B. it lowers the vari個ce of the returns on the fir血's 描sets .

C. it lowers the risk level of the fmn . 

D. it diversifies the cash f10ws ofthe ftrm. 

E. it decreases the risk 出at a fmn wiU default on its debt. 

12. Bruno's Lunch Counter is expanding and expects operating cash flows of $26,000 a ye缸 for 4 

ye缸s as a result. η115 expa且sion requires $39,000 in new fixed assets. These 但sets wi l1 be 

worthles5 at the end of the project. In addition, the project requires $3,000 of net working capital 

throughout the life of the project. What is the net present value of this expansion project at a 
required rate of return of 16 percent? 

A. $18,477.29 

B. $21 ,033.33 

C. $28,288.70 

D. $29,416.08 

E. $32,409.57 

http:32,409.57
http:29,416.08
http:28,288.70
http:21,033.33
http:18,477.29
http:7,744.12
http:7,615.09
http:7,433.02
http:6,878.49
http:6,667.67
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13. For eve可 positive net present value project th的 a firm undertakes, the eq山ty in 出e fmn will 

increase the most if the delta of the call option on the finn's 臼sets is: 

A. equal to one. 

B. between zero and one. 

C. equal to zero. 

D. between zero and minus one. 

E. equa1 to m.inus one. 

14. Mesmer Analytic, a biotechnology firm, floated 個 initi剖 public 0能ring of 2,000,000 shares at a 
price of $5 .00 per srurre. The fum's owner/managers held 60 percent of the company's $1.00 par 
vaIue authorized and issued stock following the public offering. One month after the IPO, the 
finn's board of directors declared a one-世me dividend of $0.50 per share payable to a11 
stockholders, meaning 也at the owner/managers would receive an immediate dividend.，旭 part out 
of 也e pock的 of 出e new public stockholders. What was the book v剖ue per share of 出efinn
before and after the speciaI dividend was paid? 

A. $2.60; $2.10 
B. $2.60; $2.60 
C. $2.60; $2.30 
D. $1.60; $1. 10 
E. $1.60; $1.00 

15. Western Wear is considering a project 出at requires an initiaI investment of $274,000. The firrn 
maintains a debt-equity ratio of 0.40 and has a f1otation cost of debt of 7 percent 祖d a f1otation 
cost of equity of 10.5 percent. The finn has sufficient intemally generated equity to cover the 
eqUl可 portion of也is project. What is 也e initial cost ofthe project including the flotation costs? 
A. $279,592 
B. $281 ,406 
C. $288,005 
D. $297,747 
E. $302,762 

16. Which of tbe following are examples of diversifiable 吋sks?
1. the inf1ation rate spikes suddenly 
11. terrorists s甘ike the United States 
II1.由e price of corn increases due to a nationwide drought 
IV. taxes are increased on hotel room renta1s 
A. 1 and III only 
B. II and IV onJy 
C. 1 and II only 
D. III and IV only 
E. 1, II, and IV only 

(背面仍有題目，請續續作答)
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1 7 . Stock in COW1甘y Road Industries has a beta ofO.97. The market risk premíum is 10 percent while 

T-bills are currently yielding 5.5 percent. Coun甘y Road's rnost recent dividend was $1.70 per 

share, and dividends are expected to grow at a 7 percent annual rate indefinitely. The stock sells 

for $32 a share. What is the estimated cost of equity using the average of the CAPM approach and 

the dividend discount approach? 

A. 13.94 percent 

B. 14.06 percent 

C. 14.21 percent 

D. 14.38 percent 

E. 14.50 percent 

18. The sale of stock in a wholly owned subsidiary via an iIÚtial public 0宜ering is referred to as a(n): 

A. split-up. 

B. equity carve-out. 

C. cOW1tertender offer. 

D. white knight transaction. 

E. lockup transaction. 

19. Finn M is a mature firm in a mature indus甘y. Its annual net income and net cash flow are both 
consistently 趾gh and ve可 stable. The company's growth prospects 缸e quite limited; therefore, 
出e company's capital budget is smaJ l relative to its net income. Firm N is a relatively new fmn in 
a new industry. Its annual operating income fluctuates considerably, but the cornpany h自
substantiaJ growth opportunities. Its capital budget is expected to be large relative to its net 
income for the foreseeable future. Which ofthe following statements is rnost coπect? 

A Firm M probably has smaller cash balances than Firm N. 
B. Firm M probably has a higher dividend payout ratio 出an Firm N. 
C. Ifthec。可orate tax rate increases, the debt ratio of both firms is likely to íàl l. 
D. Statements a and b are correct. 
E. Statements b and c are correct. 
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20. Which one ofthe following categories of securities tends to have the highest average return? 

A. U.S. Treasury bil1s 

B. 1肛ge company stocks 

C. sma11 company stocks 

D. long-term corporate bonds 

E. long-term govemment bonds 

Section B: Essay QuestioDs (20 marks) 

1 . What are the basic similarities and basic di叮erences between warrants and ca11 options? (10 pts) 

2 . Suppose your boss comes to you and asks you to re-eva1uate a capital budgeting project. 甘le first 

evaluation was in error, he explains, because it ignored flota討on costs. To correct for this , be asks 

you to eva1uate the project using a higher cost of capital which incorporates these costs. Is your 

boss' approach correct? Wby or why not? Additionally, please list possible t1otation costs for 
eq山ty fmancing. (10 pts) 


